
ROUGH ON WOMEN.
Miser Harris Said to be Want-

ing in Respect.

His Habit of Making Disgusting !
Remarks About Them. ;

A Man Who Disliked to Change j
His Underclothes.

Tbe Administrator's Suit Against Dr. j
Shorb?Buessord'sJSomewhat Racy

Testimony?A Peculiar

I - Man.
!

Some rare evidence was given in de- 1
partment four yesterday in the case of

Public Administrator Field vs. Dr. A.
8. Shorb and his wife. The suit is for
the recovery of about $27,001) alleged to

have been obtained from Daniel J.
Harris, deceased, by undue influence. i

The most sensational evidence waa
given by F. G. Buessord who was em- i
ployed by Dr. Shorb to nurse Harris, i
which position he left July 15th, 1890.
He gave gome rat.y testimony concern- 1
ing the relations of Harria with the :
Shorbs.

When he first went to the palace Dr.
Adams was the attending physician.
Upon being questioned as to Harris's
habits witness said: "He was the ]
dirtiest man I was ever called upon to

attend. His body was filthy in tbe »x- 1
treme and hjs clothing disgustingly 1
dirty. Tho bed was covered with ver-
min", and tbe sheets not fit to I t «een

The witness thought Harris i wea
minded, in fact, crazy. He would not
allow himself enough to eat and talked i
constantly of women in a filthy way.
He frequently played on the piano and
jumoed about the houee in a wild man-
ner.' He had fits of cursing, when he -would insist that the doctors wore keep-
ing him dowu in order to get his money.

Buessord was asked to repeat what
Harris said concerning women. In re-
ply he said : "Ihave too much respect
for myself and the ladies in the court (
room to give his remarks. They were (
not fit to be repeated in the presence of .
ladies, and Iwillnot give them." J

Counsel for both sides agreed that the 1
ladies could retire while the witness re- I
peated what Harris was in the habit of |
saying concerning women. This invita- (
tion waa accepted and about a dozen left
the room. The wituess then repeated 'many of the remarks made by Harris, (
none of which were fit for publication.
The old man, the witness said, never (
spoke respectfully of any woman, ex- j
cepting a sister. He classed them all
as thoroughly bad and unchaste. He
never saw a woman pass that he did not 'make a disgusting remark about her. 1
His habits wese as filthy as was his con- 1
versation.

Leaving this branch of the case, the <witness was asked questions concerning 1
the visits of Dr. and Mrs. Shorb to Har- I
ris during his last illness. Upon one
occasion Mrs. Shorb advised the sick
man to have her husband called to at- i
tend him. He wa* a good physician, i
would give him proper advice, etc., etc.

Harris at that time did not seem to 1
have a good opinion of Dr. Shorb. He i
reviled liim, accused him of being a i
quack, and when he first came to Loa :
Angeles practicing without a license. <Then he went to Cincinnati, procured a <sheepskin, and returned in six weeks.
The witnesa next related a circumstance 'in witnessing a deed along with Mra. i
Shorb. It was for tlie sale of a piece of
property up north. When the question
of employing an attorney came up upon .
one occasion, vir. Holcomb's name was
mentioned. Mrs. Shorb spoke up and
advised Harris not to employ him, add-
ing: "You know, Mr. Harria, I don't
like that man." The next day another
lawyer was brought in.

The witnesa continuing, said that for
a long time previous to being stricken
with paralysis in July, Harris kept a lot
of valuable papers under his pillow.
One day tho witness went down town
and when he returned the papers were
not there, but had been placed else-
where. When Harris became so very
sick that the nurse thought he might
not live,he telegraphed for B. F. Har-
ris, nephew of the deceaaed. The nurse
thought the old man wanted him. Pre-
vious to thia Mra. Shorb had insisted
that the sick man had no relatives.
Afterward Dr. Shorb told the witness
that Harris intended to shoot him for
sending for the nepnew.

The witness told how Harris used I
swear and curse at him. Everything
he did was followed up with a shower <
oaths and curses. The nurse said ht
told Dr. Shorb about thia and the latter
replied: "Oh, you must not mind
the old man; he does not
know what he ia Baying." The
witneaß was asked about intoxicants be-
ing given to Harria. Whisky in small
quantities was administered, also cham-
pagne?about one bottle of the latter a
day, along with plenty of ice. The pa-
tient was fond of whisky and the bottle
had to be kept from him. While Dr.
Adams waa in attendance intoxicants
and ice were prohibited. The opposite
course was the recommendation of Dr.
Shorb.

Upon cross-examination witness aaid
that Harris made such a fuas about

-changing his undergarments that a
change was made with difficulty. The
witness was there five weeks before he
could get the sick man to remove his
disgustingly dirty garments. Some time
afterward the bed underwent a change,
much to the diaguat of the occupant,
who bewailed the heavy expense.

A number of other witneasea were ex-
amined as to Harris's manner and hab-
its, and all agreed with the testimony
given by Biiesiord.

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE.

The Proceedings at the Session Yes-
terday.

The teachers' institute held an inter-
esting session yesterday.

In the kindergarten and first year sec-
tion Miss Clara Stoltenberg spoke on
claaa exercise. A diacussion by Miss
Nellie Fitzmier and others followed.
Miss Agnes McLean took up calisthen-
ics. The first year observation lesson
and'class exercise was demonstrated by
Mipi Anna S. Griswold. Miss Esther
McCleave and others discussed firßt year
work, aud L. B. l.awson gave the writ-
ing lesson.

The programme in the second and
third years section consisted of an ob-
servation lesson by Mias Clara Bruere.
discussion by Mias K. A. Shrimplin and
others. A paper on supplementary
'reading, by Mias Carrie Reeves, and a

discussion by Mrs. Mary A. Garbuttand
others.

The fourth and fifth years section was
devoted to consideration of the follow-
ing subjects: Exogens compared with
endogens, Miss Sara Monks; discussion,
Miss Carrie tV. Roberts, and a drawing
lesaion by Mrs. C. P. Bradfieid.

In the sixth, seventh and eighth
years and high school section the pro-
gramme waa aa follows: Percentage, its
application to commission and stocks,
class exercise, Mica Annie Stewart;
seventh year history work, Miss Helen
W. Davis; reading, claßß exercise, Miss
Edith M. Joy; discussion, Miss Anna
C. Murphy.

A general session was held in the af-
ternoon, at which Mrs. Nora D. May-
hew read a paper on kindergartens, and
Superintendent C' H. Keyes spoke on
The Necessity and Means of Real Cul-
ture for the Teacher.

The institute cloaes with today's ses-
sion. Superintendent Will S. Monroe
and Professor Ira Moore are on the pro-
gramme.

WHY NOT SPRINKLE.

The City Getting a Bad Reputation
as to Dust.

"This ia theduatiest city in the west,"
said a traveling man yesterday, aa he
scooped the duat out of his eyes, and
sneezed six auccessive times. "It's ab-
surd your trying to get tourists and in-
valids to come here when you don't
even attempt to make things comfort-
able for them. Why don't you sprinkle
youratreeta? I haven't seen a sprink-
ling wagon since I have been here,
which is now a week."

It is a fact that during the past few
windy days there has not been a sprink-
ling wagon visible to the naked eye.
The dust has been abominable, just aa
abominable as the fail. I the proper
anthoritieu to allay the nnii ance.

THE CONVOCATION.

PROCEEDINGS AT THE CHURCH
GATHERING- YESTERDAY.

A Number of Notables Present?Dean
Trew's Report?The Matter of Mis-
sions?Today's Programme.

The convocation of the Episcopal ,
church of Southern California met in ,
Christ church, in thia city, corner of
Pearl and Flower streets, yesterday at
10 a. m. Morning prayer waa read by i
the Rev. Dr. the rector of the
parish. Biahop Nichols was celebrant 1
of the holy communion, Rev. Dr. Easter
acting as epletoler and Rev. Dr. Trew, ,
dean, aa goapeler.

There were preaent beaides the Rev.
Charles A. Kieuzle and the Rev. D. F.
Mackenzie, of this city; Rev. Dr. Hall
and Rev. W. 11. Dyer, of Pasadena ;
Rev. Wm. Jacob, of Fallbrook; Rev. W.
B. Burcowa, of Santa Ana; Bey. George 1
Robinson, of Tustin; Rev. B. W. R. i
Taylor, of Riverside; Rev. F. D. Miller, 1
of Coronado; Rev. Alired Fletcher, of (
Redlanda; Rev. E. W. A. Hilla, of On-
tario; ilev. I. M. Merlin-Jones, of Sauta
Monica; Rev. L. G. Jeseup, Rev. J. D.
H. Browne, Rev. Charles F. Loop, of Po-
mona; Rev. Mr. Mitchell, of Paso Robles,
and Rev. W. H. Ratnooy, Oi Santa Bar-
bara, together with lay delegates
from St. Paul's, Ohriat, Epiph-
any, St. John'e, The Ascension, of
this city; All Saints, Paaadena; St.
Peter's, San Pedro, and from sev-
eral other parishes and missions. The
sermon was preached by the Rev. George
RobinaOn, from Ephesiane, iv, 1-6, and
waa a masterly expoaition of the necea-
eity of the unity of the church and the
means to attain it.

After roll-call the convocation ad-
journed for lunch at the rectory, 1:105
Hope atreet.

After lunch Dean Trew read hia re-
port. It showed the practical good ob-
tained by these meetings of convoca-
tion. Among others ia the securing of a
misaionary for thia convocation after
eight years of discussion. The money
for his salary is given by a layman of
San Francisco. The matter of missions
and the offerings for the same waa re-
ferred to a committee of clergy and
laity.

The Rev. W. B. Burrows then read
an essay on Missions. By this is meant
parochial missions. The writer showed
by quotations from prominent bishops
and by clear argument the immense
value of such missions in the lifeoi the
parish.

The meeting was addressed by the
dean, the Rev. Messra. C. A. Kienzle,
Thos. W. Haakine. D.D., George Robin-
son, B. W. R. Taylor, and by Mr.

lodges of the Ascension on the same

' The matter of a mission for
the local parishes was referred to the

'tors of the city parishes for action.
1nat part of the dean's report relating
to the death of the Rev. A. D. Drum-
mond was moved to be sent with sym-
pathy of convocation to Mrs. Drum-
mond.

Resolutions of sympathy with Rev.
George F. Bugbee, of St. Paul's parish,
who is sick, were also adopted.

The Church Extension society was
represented by Dean Trew. The nameß

of nine clergy and nine laymen were
submitted and accepted aa trustees of
this city.

In the evening a misaionary meeting
waa held in the church, which waa
addreased by Bishop Nichols, the Rev.
Dr. Trew and others.

The programme for today consists of
morning prayer at 9:30 a.m., with ses-
sion immediately afterward. At 12 the
bishop willhold a service of benediction
at the new St. Paul's hospital. The
Rev. Mr. Gassner of St. Johnland
diocese of Long Island is visiting the
city and attended convocation.

THE PRIDE OF THE FORCE.

Officer Sam Dugan the Subject of
Much Admiration.

Officer Sam Dugan, who proudly
walks the beat on Spring street between
First and Temple, is the pet of the la-
dies and acknowledged the handsomest
man on the force, and as he walks his

beat gracefully swinging his club, there
are few among the fair sex who can re-
sist his charms.

Conceding his Apollo-like face and
form, one ot the clothing houses on his
beat has at great expenae adorned one
of its show windows with a lifesize
6tatueof him in full uniform. Sam'a
frienda say that the resemblance be-
tween the original and the "dummy" is
something wonderful.

MISS CARHART'S STATEMENT.

She Denies Knowing Anything About
or Caring for Kieshlish.

Mias Marie Carhart, of Burbank, yes-
terday called at the Herald office with
one of her mother's attorneys, Mr. Cro-
nin, of the firm of Cheney & Cronin, in
relation to items recently appearing in
the daily papers connecting her name
with that of Otto Kieshlish.

Miss Carhart denied that she knowa
anything or cares anything about Mr.
Kieshlish. They do not correspond aa
has been mentioned, in fact everything
stated, bo far as she ia concerned or
knowa of, is incorrect. Itia painful to
her and the family to hear the matter
harped upon. She hopes that it willbe
no more discussed.

A GALA DAY.

THE FAIR TO COMMENCE IN A
BLAZE OF GLORY.

Meeting of the Agricultural Association
Yesterday?The Opening Day to Be a

Rich Time for Raoe Winners.

The directors of the Sixth District Ag-
ricultural association met yesterday and
transacted considerable business in con-
nection with the coming fair, beginning
October 19th. The directors present at
yesterday's session were L. Lichtenber-
ger, E. T. Wright, J. C. Newton, R. R.
Brown, H. W. Heinsch and Thomas
Banbury. Bids for privileges were
opened. The bid of Rodman & Co. for
the pooling privilege was accepted.
Meyer Seigel secured the programme
and score card. Seifert was awarded
the popcorn and peanut stand. The
bids for the restaurant and bar were left
open until the next meeting on Thurs-
day afternoon. Director R. R. Brown
was authorized to engage band for
the track and the orchestra for the
chamber of commerce. Director Lich-
tenberger waa deputed to arrange for
special police.

At the request of the secretary
the 2:20 class will be trotted
on the opening day on Monday
It was the desire of several to keep thia
event for later in the week. The mat-
ter waa discussed at some length, but it
was finally thought expedient to pre-
sent a sensational programme for the
opening day. No less, than $2500 will
be divided among the winners on that
occasion and four great events are
scheduled, including the 2:20 trot, with
Glendine, Lucy R., McKinney, Lizzie F.
and Richmond, Jr., entered, and the
Los Angeles Derby with a well-matched
field.

Several special races willbe arranged
at the next meeting of the directors and
no effort willbe spared to make the
coming fair a brilliant success in every
particular.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

People Who Yesterday Secured Per-
missions to Wed.

Marriage licenses were issued yester-
day to the following persons:

Fred D. Chadsey, a native of Maine,
aged 32, and Catharine Murphy, a na-
tive of New York, aged 33, both resi-
dents of this city.

Antonio Bonacina, a native of Italy,
aged 36, and Adna Vanney, a native of
France, aged 20, both residents of Santa
Monica.

Lawrence W. Spofford, a native of
lowa, aged 31, and Georgia C. Van
Auken, a native of New York, aged 20,
both residents of Loa Angeles.

Saralt Aim In a Rage.

Upon tho kitchen table, with her work unfin-
ished yet.

Sat Sarah Ann, intent upon a thrilling novel-
ette.

The baker and tho grocoryman knocked loud-
ly, but in vain:

Then kicked the paiat all off tha door, and
went away asaln..'

Tho firo went out, tha light graw dim, but
Sarah ftnn read on.

Intent upon the tortuuos of Lord Algernon
Fitzjohn,

Whose proud and wealthy father designed his
son and heir

For the beauty of the season, the Lady Maud
de Vcre.

She loved him, but Lord Algernon, much to
his pa's distress.

Disliked tho Lady Maud and loved a modest
governess.

She came to whero tho beauty accidentally
o'erhears

This willfullord proposing to the governess,
who fears

She's unworthy of tho honor, but she loves him.
as her life.

And will do her very best to make a true and
worthy wife.

She still reads on, and aa she neared the bot-
tom of the page.

She learned how Lady Maud became convulsed
with jealous rage.

Forgot herself, and maddened by the sounds
of rapturous kissing.

Sprang forward?Sarah turned tho leaf, tho
other page was missingl
?Harvey N. Bloomer in New York Sun.

Boston annexed to Los Angelea by a
continuous rail and through line of tour-
ist sleeping cars by the Santa F<s route,
commencing Thursday, Sept. 17,1891.
Positively through without change?
Lob Angeles to the Hub.

Santa V 6excursion conductors in
charge. Call at Santa Fe ticket offices,
129 North Spring street, for tickets,
sleeping car bertha and all information.
Weekly excursions at lowest rates.

The coldest known spot on the earth's
surface is near Werkhojansk, Siberia?

i 81 degrees below zero, Fahrenheit.

YOM-HAZE-KORON.
Today Commences the He-

brew New Year.

It Is a Memorial of Blowing
the Shofar.

A Statement of Its Features and Its
Lessons.

The Celebration of tbe Creation of the
World?A Day or Memorial Which

Haa Been Celebrated for

Thousands ef Tears.

[The year 5652 willbe ushered in to-
day by religious servicea in the syna-
gogues and in temples of the sons of
Israel scattered throughout the world.
The day is termed "Yom-Haze-Koron,"
a day of memorial.]

BY RABBI A. W. EDELMAN.

Thia evening at sundown all Israelites
throughout tho world (with but very
few exceptions) will assemble in their
various abrines to celebrate tbe year
5(152 from the (assumed) creation of the
world.

The recurrence of the annual festival
with which the Hebrew race celebrates
the advent of the new year is termed
"Yom-Haze-Koron," a day of memorial,
a time t.> reflect ou the events of the
past year, and reaolve to make the
future more worthy of his better self.

It is more than a mere private holi-
day, for opening new books and starting
upon a new business. It is more than
an almanac festival. It is even more
than a religious festival. It is a histor
ical occasion, and founded on Biblical
authority. "In the seventh month, in
the firßt day of the month, ye ehall have
a Sabbath, a memorial of blowing the
shofar." Leviticua xxiii,24.

It i» a day of memorial, which is ob-
served in every quarter of the globe by
hia brethren, aa his brethren have cele-
brated it for thousands of years.

But what ia a memorial ? It ia some-
thing which shall cause ua to think,
tiiat ehall make ua cry halt on our jour-
ney and aak ourselves whither we are
bounding, or whither we are swifting?

Memoiy tella us that we are on the
thn-ahold of a new year, and before bid-
ding farewell to the paat forever, we
should look back and review the past:
to note whether in the past we have
done our duty to God, to our neighbor,
and to ourselves.

Oh, blessed gift of memory, by means
of itwe bind the sheaves which we gar-
ner from the harvest of life, with itwe
carve again tbe lines which truth would
impress upon üb, with it we rekindle
the Binoldering fires of goodneas, piety
and virtue.

Other creeds have their new year to
commence in midwinter. But our great
legislator, Moses, has wisely established
ours in autumn. Then the harvest is
gathered ; then we ccc what the crops
have been, and then we see the fruits of
all our labor. If it is successful we
learn how to become more so in the
future, but if we have failed, we learn
that great lesson which one can ouly
learn from a failure.
It ie for that reason that we hold this

solemn convocation, having laid aside
all thoughts of the world and its busi-
ness, we take account ofour r ast. How
many have ever realized how rapidly
their Uvea are gliding away? How
many really feel that the longest lifeis
but today? How many use their time
properly? It is the purpose of thia sol-
emn day that such thoughts as these
should occupy our time, otherwise the
day i8of no earthly value. We should
ask ourselves, what good have we done
forourselves individually, or for others
in general. What have we done for our
religion, for Israel, or for God? And
the answer willbe: Yes, we have had
abundant pleasure, but we have become
indifferent to the stern call of duty and
of religion.

Many and many a chance of doing
good \u25a0 have we neglected, many and
many an unkind word have we spoken,
many an unfeeling action have we per-
formed, and now the voice of the past,
which is gone, never, never to return,
speaks to us, and urges us all to change
before it ia too late.

To aonie my w°rda may perhapa be
the summons which the prophet Jere-
miah spoke to Hananiah: "This year
shall ye die." Are you ready? Are
your books in order? Are all your debts
paid ? Can you stand before the great
judgment seat of your own conscience
and say, I have honestly and faithfully
endeavored to do my duty ?

The Talmud says: "Man is born
with his hands clenched; he dies with
hia handa wide open. Entering life he
desires to grasp everything; leaving
the world, all which he possessed has
slipped away from him." Even as a
fox, so is man. "A sleek and well-fed
fox, who waa fond of good thinga, espied
one day some very juicy grapes in a
vineyard. ' He longed and lusted to
taste this beautiful fruit, but to his great
dismay, he found the vineyard too well
hedged in and enclosed to enable him to
enter.

"Hesearched hard all around the vine-
yard to find an entrance, and was just
sorrowfully preparing to depart and
forego his "delicious treat when suddenly
he found a little hole left open in the
fence. He tried hard with all his might
and power to creep through it, but in
vain; the hole was too small for hia
capacious body. His greedy disposi-
tion, however, would not allow him to
depart, so he resolved upon reducing
his corpulence by fasting, in the hope
that when he had become quite thin he
would be able to squeeze himself through
the narrow aperture. And he was not
doomed to disappointment, for, after
fasting many days and nights he found
himself sufficiently thin to get through
the fence into the vineyard.

He sees the delicious fruit before him
?his appetite is excellent, He taates,

1 he eats and revels in the delicacy to his
heart's content. "What an excellent
and capital idea this was of mine," he
says within his heart, with self-sufli-
cient pride and satisfaction. "Such a
grand idea could only enter a head like
mine." And bo he' continued eating
and eating ravenously, till?for there
must be an end to all things?he was
satisfied ; and he began to think it was
tine for him to return.

But, alas! he cannot go home, for
how can he squeeze himself through
that very small hole by which he had
entered? No. He had grown far too
fat for such a littleopening. The hole
was Urge enough for a lean
fox, but not half :»rge enough
for a fox that is full of grapes.
No course remained open to him but to
reduce his siae, and to become again tbe
same lean and thin fox. And when at

last he issued forth from the hole,
through whi*m he had entered with such
glee and inward satisfaction, O, how de-
jected was he! how crestfallen fie looked I
and how wretched were his feelings! "O,
Vineyard!" cries he, "thou art indeed
fair to look upon, thon art very sweet to
tbe taste; but how vain, and how un-
profitable art thou 1"

Such, 0, man, will be your lot; snch
will be your fate, if yon only seek after
and value earthly things. No matter
how much wealth yon willhoard up, you
must not forget that on parting this
world that you must leave it all behind
you. For naked dfdst thou come into
this world and naked must thou return.

\u25a0 There ie, however, one thing which
we can carry with us, and that is, if we
have added one single jotto the sum to-
tal of human happiness, this we can
take with us, for this will bear ns into
life that is eternal.

To many it may seem as if these
words were sad matters to speak of, but
the occasion demands earnest words.
The day of memorial is not a day of en-
tertainment nor 'of amusement, but to
think and reflect. It is a day to make
you all feel that life is earnest. That
the weight of care has pressed heavily
upon some of us; "death hath come up
through our windows aud entered into
our houses." Many have been taken
from us, the old and the young, the
robust and vigorous no less than tbe
infirm and weakly, and yet, here are we
alive this day; and although wedo miss
with heart pangs mauy a loved one, yet
shallj we not be grateful for so many
that are slillspared to us? If the new
year suggested nothing more than this
lesson in the line of spiritual thought,
itwould surely be sufficient to justify
its being regaided not only aa the day of
memories, but also as the day of self-
judgment.

Let the New Year, with its old-time
and yet ever fragrant memories, stimu-
late in us a keener sense of responsibil-
ity and obligation. Let is incite the
appropriate idea that duty honestly
performed is the best memorial we can
preserve, the beat form of gratitude we
can exhibit. Let it suggest the ques-
tion, what are we doing for the happi-
ness and welfare of our fellow-creatures?
There is plenty and abundant room for
work, and right within reach. Standing
before all mankind as the house of Is
rael, let us reach up to the high and
noble demands of Judaism by laboring
not only for Israel, but for humanity,
and so promoting the spiritual and ma-
terial needs which surround us, that
"all the ends of the earth shall see the
salvation of God."

Let us welcome the New Year with
such feelings; let us enter into it with
the firm desire to lead a new life in the
coming year. Then willthe Lord send
Hie blessing to all of yon. He will
vouchsafe His grace upon our beloved
country, her guardians and her institu-
tions, and extend His divine favor and
pardon to all mankind.

THE CITY'S HEALTH.

Features of the Health Officer's Sep-
tember Report.

City Health Officer MacGowan has
prepared his mortality report for
September. It shows the following
facts:

Deaths from all causes, 74; typhoid
fever, 4; diphtheria, 1; septicaemia, 1;
diarrhceal diseases, under 5 years, 6;
cancer, 2; phthisis pulmonalis, 14;
meningitis, 3; apoplexy, 2; diseases of
heart, 9; bronchitis, 2; pneumonia, 1;
di eases of respiratory system, I;
Blight's disease, 1; enteretis, gastritis,
peritonitis, 4; diseases of liver, 2; puer-
peral diseases, 1; inanition and maras-
mus, 7; general debility and asthenia,
3; <lentiiion, 1; suicide,2; accident and
violence, 4.

Registered mortality from the princi-
pal causes, with ages and nativity of de-
cedents?Annual rale per 1000. 13.66.
Uuder 1 year, 14; 1 to 2 years, 3; 2 to 5.years, 1; sto 10 years, 3; 10 to 20 years,
4; 20 to 45 years, 19; 45 to 65 years, 20;
65 and over, 10. Male, 49; female, 25.
Nativity-Los Angeles, 22; Pacific coast ,
2; Atlantic states, 22; foreign born, 23.
Race?Caucasian, 67; African, 3; Mou-
gol, 4.

Oar Borne Brow.
M&ier & Zoebiein's Lager, fresh from the

ore ivory, on draught In all the principal sa-
loons, delivered promptly in bottles or keg>
Officeand Brewery. 444 Aliso St. Telephone 91.

The Eintracht, 163 N. Spring Street,
Is the place to get the Anhettser-Buseh 81.
Louis Beer on draught. Ring up telephone
467 or 316 lor the c-lebrated bottled beer
Best and cheapest in market.

M. H. Gustin, Harness, Saddlery,
Wntps, etc. 109 N. Broadway st.

For mineral waters call on H. J. Woollacott.
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D*PRICES
fioalflßaking

Used in Millionsof Homes? 40 Years 'the Standard

MANHOOD RESTORED.^

§E1 tS> YVrittcnt>u.iranteo

LW. JSf com all

hood-.-Xervousness, Las-
JJSUPI »>\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 sltmlo

,
all drains and

Before & After Use. ion Uf power of the
Photographed from life. Generative Organs, In

" either sex. caused by
over-exertion, youthful lndescretlons. or the excessive

uso of tobacco, opium, or stimulants, which ultlmatrly

lead to Inflrmlty, Consumption aud Insanity. Put up

inconvenient form to carry In the vest pocket Price
»1 a package, or 6 for*5. -With every «5 order we give

a written guarantee to cure or refund the
money. Sent by mail to any address, circular free.
Mention this paper. Address,

MADRIDCHEMICAL CO., Branch Office forU. S. A
358 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO. ILL.

FOR SALE IN LOS ANGELES, CAL,BY

H. Germain, Druggist. 123 So. Spring bt.

ATTENTION, HORSEMEN!
THE GREAT AUCTION

?OF?

TROTTING BRED HORSES,
?AT?

ELA Hll_l_ FARM,
Head of Downey Avenue, East Side, on

MONDAY, AT 1 O'CLOCK P. M.

Below we append pedigree of Brown Hare
No. 8, not in our catalogue, a perfect marvel of
beauty. The horses are all at, the East Side
Stables, and Mr. Powell, the foreman, willbe
pleased to show intending purchasers the
animals from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. up to day ofsale.

Substituted for No. 8, Chula, brown mare,
foaled 1885.

Sired by A. W. Richmond, 1687; sire Romero,
2: and Aye others in the list: also the
pacers Arrow, and Elwood, 2:17%, and
the dams of Anteeo, 2:lG>£; Antevalo.
and Coral, 2:25Vj at three years old, and sev-
eral other star performers.

Ist dam, Preciosa, by Sultan (by The Moor),
sire of Btamboul, 2:11; Ruby, 2:19; Alcazar,

Eva, 2:2l,and Sweetheart, 2;26 at three
years old. Tho Moor also sired Beautiful Bells,
dam of Bell Bay, at three years old; Bt.
8011, 2;24X and Palo Alto Be,l, 2 :22% at three
years'.

2d dam, Adele by Crichton, sire of tbe dam of
Arrow, 2:13>4; Elweod, 2:l7:, i,and many other
great brood marcs.

3d dam, Louglash, by Young Vermont Mor-
gan. This mare is speedy, never been worked
lor speed, and is ready to be trained immed-
iately. K. W. NOYHS, talesman.

H.M.. JOHNSTON. Breeder and Owner.
10-2 it

AUCTION.

Stationery and School Books,
SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 3 1891,

At 10 o'clock, 232 West First street.

This entire stock will be sold without reserve,
and consists of everything to carry on the
stationery business.

10-2 2t THO3. B. CLARK, Auctioneer.

Torpid LiYeT---||^^\y-l-^)|t^Miiot|

For these complaints take Simmofca
Liver Regulator. It keeps the stomach
clearand prevents any ofthe above poisons
from getting in the system, or, if thera
already It will drive them out, no matter
how strongly rooted or long-standing, and
you will again havo good health and be
happy.

Have you a pain In the side, back or
under the shoulder-blade t It is not rheu-
matism but dyspepsia. Take Simmons
Liver Regulator.

Does your heart throb violently after
unusual exertion or excitement 't Itia not
heart disease, but indigestion.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"Asa matter of conceived duty to Tiumanity X

wish to bear my testimony to the unfailing virtues
of Simmons Liver Regulator. If people could
only know what a splendid medicine it is, there
would be many a physician without a patient and
many an interminable doctor's bill saved. Icon-
sider it infallible Inmalarial infection. I had, for
many, years, been a perfect physical wreck from a

combination of complaints, all. the outgrowth of
malaria in ray system, and, even under the skillful
hands of Dr. J. P; lone*, of rbis city, * had
despaired of ever being a Veil woman again.
Simmons Liver Regulator was recommended to
me. I tried it; it helped me, and itIs the only
thingthat ever did me any good. I persevered in
its use and lam now in perfect health. Iknow
your medicine cured me and Ialways keep it as a
reliable 'stand by' in my family.'*?Mrs. Mast
Rat Camden, Ala.

Children \
Growing
Too Fast

become listless, fretful, without ener-
gy, thin and weak. But you can for-
tifythem and build them up, by the
use of i

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
' OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of* Lime and Soda,

They willtake it readily, for it is al-
most as palatable as milk. And it
should be remembered that AS APRE-
VENTIVE OR CUKE OF COUGHS OB COLDS, \
IN BOTH THE OLD AND YOUNG, IT 13 j
UNEQUALLED. Avoidttitetitutlonsoffered. \

LADIES!
You can be skillfully treated, and all surgical
cases, tumors and deformities of women and
children ooeraled upon by the Staff Sur-
geons of the Liebig World Dispensary and In-
ternational Surgical Institute of Kansas City
?\u25a0nd i-an Francisco, who are graduates of the
Medical Department of the University of one
of our oldest etaies. They are also duly
licenced surgeons and phvsliians for Califor-
nia. Allladii« suffering from delicate and com-

fill"ated diseases which destiny health and end
Ife prematurely.all b ood.skin liver, stomach,

brain nervous diseases, and all uterine oom-
olai ts treated with a degree of success
hi herlo unparallel d.

*["tnert.,daughters and sisters, preserve your
beauty and charm ? and prolong the same by
pro ec'ing your health.

Diseases of children and deformities receive
careful attention I'rivate reception parlor*
2o and 21 exclusively for ladies and ohildren.

CALL OB ADDRESS

LIEBIG WORLD DISPENSARY,

123 South Main St.,
los aAqklks, cal.

Consultation in person or by letter free.
Office hours?9 io 5 and 7to 9 p.m.

Sundays, 10 to 12 a.m.

THE GREAT SM
Horses, Cows, Hogs,

FIREWOOD, ETC.,
?TO BE SOLO ?

ON THE LOS FELIZ RANGHO.
After the First Day of October.

There willbe sold about ROOO cords of firewoo*
on the Keliz rancho at ?l to 11.50 per cord.
Willow,tl; oak, walnut, buckthorn, etc.. t1.50.
The wood to be cut in stove lengths, corded and
paid forbefore removed.

Also the entire herd of thoroughbred Hel-
steins and graded Holstetn cows, bulls and
heifers will be sold at prices that will well re-
pay every large family to buy. Beautiful
spotted black and white heifers from six months
to one year old willbe sold for $20 each, young
bulls at t25 and handsome young cows-at psa- ? "portionate low figures.

Several young horses'from excellent dams
and sired by General Crook will be oilored at
low prices.

There willalso be offered for sale about, 100
head of fine youug Berkshire bred pigs at 0
and upwards each.

Immediately the stock is sold nearly 1000
tons of alfalfahay will be offered forsale at X
per ton; also large tracks of grain and pasture
land will be forrental.

Intending purchasers are requested to net
visit the rancho before October Ist, ont sfter
that date all are cordially Invited to call and
thoroughly Investigate everything for theaa
selves. The foreman will be found at the old
ranch house.

For further particulars call at the

Office of the Los Feliz Rancho
236 W- FIRST ST.

9-29-lm

HORSEJSALE.
AN AUCTION SALE OF 9TANDARD.BKED

brood mares, yearlings and two-year-old
Allies, also two thoroughbred stallions, one

f;rade Cleveland bay stallion, and a lot of Shet-
and ponies, stallions and mares.
The above were bred by Hancock M. John-

ston and include the best blood in the world.
A great many have Moor, Richmond (sire of
many great brood inures) and Echo crosses.

This is the finest lot of animals ever ottered
in Southern California.

SALE WILL BE HELD

At Stable of Haneock M. Johnston*
ALTAST., BAST LOS ANGELES,

At I p.m. sharp,
OCTOBER STH.

B. W. KOYES, Auctioneer.

Downey-avenue cable runs by the place,
9-20td

A rarFopportunity.

Ji>oß BALE?I9ACRES OF THE BEST LAND
1 in Los Angeles, situated \% miles from

University, on east side of Western avenue, one-
half mile south of the Santa Monica S. R., and
known as Slaughter Place. Fine large barn,
40x50, and two stories high; house 7 rooms;
flowing well and also Site windmill and tank; i
700 bearing apricot trees?crop sold for J2400 \
last year; 100 bearing pear trees; IS orange
trees; 50 peach trees; 100 applo trees; 200
trees bearing other deciduous fruit; 2 acres gum.
grove aud 4 acres of pasture. Must be sold on
account of Illness within the next 60 days.
Price, MS.OOO. Apply to D. NKL'HABT, 151
S. Broadway, or FRANK SLAVGHTBR, on the,
premises. Terms to suit. 9 2 2m,


